Behold, I send
My Messenger,
And he will
prepare the
way before Me.
Malachi 3:1
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Pray for
Prayer
We now have
almost

150

Prayer

Part-

ners
up

signed
through

March 31 of
2004. That’s
great, and we
want

more!

Our goal is
to

have

least

at
300

people praying for us. If
you

haven’t

sent us your
card, please
do—quickly!
If

you

lost

the card then
just send us
a note or an
email

and

we’ll

count

you

among

those

who

are partners
in this ministry

through

prayer.

One Down
...Two to go. We have
now completed one term
of Bible school and the
second term starts early
this month. Jimbo has
done very well in his
studies and reading is
much easier now that he
has glasses. His eyes
still don’t work together
but his brain continues to
compensate.

I, on the other hand,
am going cross-eyed! Or,
at least I was feeling like
it. Teaching one student
is hard work but fortunately I am getting used
to it. Pray for me as I
continue this learning
process and pray that
Jimbo will continue to
learn well.

Tinot’s Brother Dies
Just as we
were beginning
class the wailing started. We
knew even before
Tinot
came what had
happened. It was not unexpected.
When someone dies

there are payments to be
made. It can
be complicated
to manage so
Tinot will need
your prayers.
Pray also for the families
as they mourn the loss of
their loved one.

How Long, Lord, How Long?
For the past year now
Michelle has been battling
ever-increasing back pain.
At first it was only periodic
and the intensity was mild to
moderate. Now the pain is
daily and has moved to the
moderate to severe range.
The question is “what to
do?”
We are fast exhausting
the resources available to

us in this country. Michelle is
trying exercise again (before
she was unable to do it) but
if that doesn’t work then it
looks like we may have to
look outside the country
(probably Australia).
Please pray hard for Michelle as she endures the
pain. And, pray for wisdom
so we will know how God
wants us to handle it.

Prayer Briefs:
Back in Black
Our general account had
been in the red for the
better part of a year but
not any more! A church
that we haven’t visited for
almost 10 years sent us a
special gift that erased the
deficit. Praise God with us
for this unexpected blessing.

School Goes On
While students in the
states are getting ready
for summer break we are
charging through winter
studies. The children will
soon start the next grade
(Daniel—6th, Stefanie—
4th and Alicia—Kindergarten), pray for them and for
Michelle as she teaches.
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